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From Office of the Director 
 

Dear postgraduate students 

 

The activities of the Postgraduate School have slowed down during the last week and we look forward 

to a much needed summer break.  Reflecting back on this year we celebrate many excellent 

achievements, new initiatives and wonderful opportunities for intellectual growth and development. We 

trust that you have enjoyed a year of vigorous engagement with your research and a positive fulfilling 

relationship with your supervisor. 

 

In postgraduate education literature the importance of being a resilient postgraduate student and 

researcher is emphasised. Resilience refers to the ability to deal effectively with stressful 

circumstances and to recover from setbacks and disappointment. I always say that Murphy is a 

familiar figure in the lives of postgraduate students, you know – if anything can go wrong it will. 

Therefore resilience is so important – to persevere despite all the obstacles, frustrations and constant 

time pressures. Everybody involved in postgraduate research testify to the fact that we need many 

coping strategies to deal with the mounting pressures of juggling many demanding roles. Humour is 

one of the most frequently used strategies that students and supervisors use to reduce the stress. We 

therefore decided to focus on the lighter side of life and academics in this last newsletter of 2015 

 

We remind you of the electronic resources that you can find on our website. You will find video 

recordings of some of our workshops and videos about postgraduate research that we downloaded 

from YouTube and “MOOCS”. Furthermore, there are many documents with valuable information on 

research methodology and academic writing. We are excited about the new license that the university 

acquired.   

 

Our first weekend workshop for next year will be on 8 February 2015. We will present lectures on 

writing your literature review, structuring your thesis and dissertation, proposal writing and how to 

access the different resources available to postgraduate students.  

 

The staff of the Postgraduate School wishes you well for the Christmas season. Enjoy a well deserved 

break and take care of yourself and your loved ones. 

 

Warm regards 

Henriëtte 

 
 
 

http://postgraduate.ufs.ac.za/
mailto:postgrad@ufs.ac.za
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BURSARY & SCHOLARSHIP CALLS 

              
More information on bursary 
and scholarship calls is 
available in the Bursaries and 
Scholarships Guide for 
Postgraduate Students 
2014/5 booklet which can be 
downloaded from the 
Postgraduate School website.  
 
Prof Harry Kotze at the Postgraduate School is 
available for students who want advice and 
guidance on their proposals for NRF funding: 
KotzeHF@ufs.ac.za 
 
Joy Nogabe, our Chief Officer for Postgraduate 
funding, is now on maternity leave until 1st January 
2015. While Joy is on leave, Naomi Haupt can be 
contacted for enquiries on funding on x9432 or 
DeValdoNE@ufs.ac.za.  
 

 

 
JANUARY 2015 (provisional) 
 

28 - 29 SA-YSSP Mini 
Colloquium 

CR Swart Auditorium 
10h00 – 12h00 
28 Jan: 08h30 – 16h30 
29 Jan: 08h30 – 13h00 

FEBRUARY 2015 

2-5 Orientation for 
Postgraduate 
Students 

Various speakers 
09h00 – 16h30 

6 Facilitated discussion: 
Resources available 
to support postgraduate 
students - Library, 
International office and 
student counselling. 
 

Mr M Maphile, Mrs 
D Gaofhiwe- 
Ingram, Ms L 
Makhele 
14h00 – 16h30 

7-8  Weekend programme 
for off campus students 

Details tbc 

9 The Research chain 
of reasoning 

Prof W van 
Rensburg 
09h00 – 16h30 

10 Theorising about 
your research 
constructs 

Prof W van 
Rensburg 
09h00 – 16h30 

11 Delineating your 
research topic 

Prof A Wilkinson 
13h00 – 16h30 

12 Library support for 
researchers in a 
technological age 

Mrs A du Preez 
14h00 – 16h00 

12-
13 

Qwaqwa campus: 
Principles of 
academic writing: 
writing a research 
proposal 

Mrs Alet Olivier 
Qwaqwa campus, 
venue tbc 
12 Feb: 9h00 – 
10h00 
13 Feb  9h00 - 
16h30 

 

 

 

 
FEBRUARY 2015 
 

16 Writing the 
literature review 

Dr S Brokensha 
14h00 – 16h30 
 

17 Writing your 
research proposal: 
Research 
considerations in 
the Natural and 
Agricultural 
Sciences 

Prof M Tredoux 
14h00 – 16h30 

18 Effective search, 
use and evaluation 
of websites and 
academic databases 

Ms Rene du Plessis 
and Mrs Annemarie 
du Preez 
10h00 – 13h00 

18 Career planning: 
Your personal 
professional 
development plan 

Dr Henriette v/d 
Berg 
13h00 – 16h00 

19 Linking research 
questions with 
research methods 

Dr Petrus Nel 
13h00 – 16h30 

20 Preparing an ethics 
protocol or 
application 

Prof W Kruger 
09h00 – 16h30 

25 Research supervision 
community of 
practice 

Various presenters 
13h00 – 16h00 

26-27 Mendeley Dr J Raubenheimer 
09h00 – 16h30 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://postgraduate.ufs.ac.za/dl/Userfiles/Documents/00000/308_eng.pdf
mailto:KotzeHF@ufs.ac.za
mailto:DeValdoNE@ufs.ac.za
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You just might be a graduate 

student if... 

 ...you can analyze the significance of 

appliances you cannot operate. 

 ...your office is better decorated than your 

apartment. 

 ...you have ever, as a folklore project, 

attempted to track the progress of your 

own joke across the Internet. 

 ...you are startled to meet people who 

neither need nor want to read. 

 ...you have ever brought a scholarly article 

to a bar. 

 ...you rate coffee shops by the availability 

of outlets for your laptop. 

 ...everything reminds you of something in 

your discipline. 

 ...you have ever discussed academic 

matters at a sporting event. 

 ...you have ever spent more than R500 on 

photocopying while researching a single 

paper. 

 ...there is a microfilm reader in the library 

that you consider "yours." 

 ...you actually have a preference between 

microfilm and microfiche. 

 ...you can tell the time of day by looking at 

the traffic flow at the library. 

 ...you look forward to the long winter 

holiday because you're more productive 

without the distraction of classes. 

 ...you regard ibuprofen as a vitamin. 

 ...you consider all papers to be works in 

progress. 

 ...professors don't really care when you 

turn in work anymore. 

 ...you find the bibliographies of books more 

interesting than the actual text. 

 ...you have given up trying to keep your 

books organised and are now just trying to 

keep them all in the same general area. 

 ...you have accepted guilt as an inherent 

feature of relaxation. 

 ...you find yourself explaining to children 

that you are in "20th grade". 

 ...you start refer ring to stories like "Snow 

White et al." 

 ...you often wonder how long you can live 

on pasta without getting scurvy. 

 ...you look forward to taking some time off 

to do laundry 

 ...you have more photocopy cards than 

credit cards 

 ...you wonder if APA style allows you to 

cite talking to yourself as "personal 

communication" 

http://www-personal.umich.edu/~danhorn/gradhumor.html 

 
UNIVERSITY TRADITIONS 

Each university has its own traditions. Herewith a few of 

the more interesting ones: 

Sewanee: The University of the South  
This campus  is said to be home to angels, which you can 
borrow as your own guardian angel whenever you leave. 
You simply need to tap the roof of your car as you drive 
through the gates to "pick up" your angel, and you tap it 
again when you return to "release" it.  

Barnard College (New York, NY): During finals week, the 
president of the college, deans, and other members of 
the administration serve a Midnight Breakfast to 
students.  

Carleton College (Northfield, MN): At 10 p.m. on the 
night before finals begin, students stick their heads out 
the window and give a heartfelt (or desperate) Primal 
Scream.  

Colgate University (Hamilton, NY): Incoming first years 
are led up a tall hill on campus in a processional by 
senior students. As outgoing senior students, they walk 
down the hill.  

Cornell University (Ithaca, NY): Dragon Day originated as 
a rivalry between the architecture and engineering 
departments. Every St. Patrick's Day, first-year 
architectural students design and build a several-story-
high dragon (originally a snake with St. Patrick chasing 
after it) and parade it through campus. Costumed 
students guide the beast across the campus and then set 
it afire in the middle of the Arts Quad.  

http://www.collegexpress.com/college/sewanee-the-university-of-the-south/2600139/details/
http://www.collegexpress.com/college/barnard-college/1100168/details/
http://www.collegexpress.com/college/carleton-college/2100218/details/
http://www.collegexpress.com/college/colgate-university/1100298/details/
http://www.collegexpress.com/college/cornell-university/1100516/details/
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Emory University (Atlanta, GA): The unofficial mascot of 
the university is Dooley, a skeleton figure dressed in 
black. In the spring during Dooley's Week, he wanders 
the campus, showing up in classrooms to let students 
out of class.  

Occidental College (Los Angeles, CA): On their birthdays, 
students are ceremoniously tossed into the college's 
Gilman Fountain by their fellow students.  

 
Reed College (Portland, OR): Seventh Annual Nitrogen 
Day is always the Seventh Annual because it is the 
seventh element on the periodic table. To celebrate 
nitrogen, a vastly under-appreciated element, students 
enjoy free food, live entertainment, and the recitation of 
haikus on the porch of the student union.  

 
University of California — Los Angeles (Los Angeles, CA): 
Midnight Yell is held during finals week. The Janss Steps, 
an 87-step expanse of stairs, served as the original 
entrance to the university. The land on which the 
university was built had been owned by the Janss 
brothers, and it was proposed that a structure be built in 
their honor. Edwin, the practical younger brother, 
lobbied for a parking garage, but Hans, the older 
brother, insisted on something more aesthetic: sloping 
lawns with majestic steps leading up to the main quad. 
Suspecting that after he died, his little brother would 
simply replace the steps with parking, Hans had himself 
buried under the sixth step. Tradition holds that 
students must never set foot on the sixth step from the 
bottom or they will spend an extra quarter (or longer) on 
campus.  
 
University of Idaho (Moscow, ID): In the 1920s, the 
university president required that students, staff, and 
faculty say hello to one another when meeting on 
campus. Every day, he followed his own rule and greeted 
everyone he passed with a "Hello" as he made his way 
up the walk across the Administration Lawn. This 
longstanding tradition continues on Hello Walk, which 

gives visitors a very favorable impression of the 
friendliness of the campus.  

 
The Found Money Fund of Idaho (FMFI) began in 1981 
with three pennies and evolved into a repository for any 
money that Idaho faculty, students, alumni, and 
supporters found and were willing to donate to the 
university. Money can be dropped off or mailed in. The 
money is invested in the University of Idaho Trust, and 
interest from the endowment will become available for 
use in 2089, the year of the university's bicentennial. As 
of 2008, the fund was worth more than $200,000 and is 
expected to be worth several billion dollars by 2089. 

  
University of Louisiana at Lafayette (Lafayette, LA): The 
Walk of Honor comprises bricks inscribed with the name 
and graduation year of all alumni.  

http://www.onlineuniversities.com/blog/2011/01/the-
25-craziest-college-traditions/ 

The Foot of Good Luck: Students at Yale rub the foot on 
Theodore Dwight Woolsey’s statue, believing it will give 
them good luck. 
  
Death by Chocolate: Pomona College students are 
treated to a pre-finals smorgasbord of chocolate 
goodies.  
  
Spree Day: At Clark University, students enjoy a 
spontaneous fun day on campus. School administrators 
spontaneously cancel classes and put on a celebration 
including bands and entertainment. 
  
Orgo Night: The day before the Organic Chemistry exam 
at Columbia University, the Columbia University 
Marching Band takes over the reading room at Butler 
Library to play and distract students from studying for 
finals. 

 

 

 

 

 

Healy Howl: In the campus cemetery at Georgetown, 
students gather at midnight on Halloween to howl at the 
moon. This tradition started after the movie, The 
Exorcist, was shot on campus. 

Dragon Day: Annually at Cornell, Spring Break is kicked 
off with Dragon Day, in which students have a dragon 
procession around campus. The dragon is created by 
first year architecture students, and was inspired by the 
legend of St. Patrick driving the snakes out of Ireland. 

Is it a supervisor waiting for a 

student’s chapter? 

OR 

Is it a student waiting for a 

supervisor’s feedback 

http://www.collegexpress.com/college/emory-university/1100804/details/
http://www.collegexpress.com/college/occidental-college/1100905/details/
http://www.collegexpress.com/college/reed-college/1100491/details/
http://www.collegexpress.com/college/university-of-california-los-angeles/1100868/details/
http://www.collegexpress.com/college/university-of-idaho/1100401/details/
http://www.collegexpress.com/college/university-of-louisiana-at-lafayette/1100861/details/
http://www.onlineuniversities.com/blog/2011/01/the-25-craziest-college-traditions/
http://www.onlineuniversities.com/blog/2011/01/the-25-craziest-college-traditions/
http://www.yaledailynews.com/news/2006/oct/27/a-stroke-of-good-luck/
http://www.insidecollege.com/reno/Interesting-College-Traditions/765/list.do
http://www.clarku.edu/activelearning/present/asd/presentASD.cfm
http://www.wikicu.com/Orgo_Night
http://www.insidecollege.com/reno/Interesting-College-Traditions/765/list.do
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dragon_Day
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Hello Walk: Former University of Idaho President Alfred 
Upham greeted everyone while walking from his house 
to the Administration Building every day, and even made 
the greeting mandatory. On this pathway, many 
students continue the tradition. 
   
Birthday Dunk: If you’re unlucky enough to be on 
campus on your birthday at Occidental College, you’ll 
end up dunked in the Oxy fountain, which is reportedly 
full of green slime. 
   
Dooley: During Dooley’s Week at Emory University, the 
school’s unofficial mascot, Dooley, makes unscheduled 
appearances to let students out of class. 
   
Fox Day: Each year the President of Rollins College 
surprises students with a special Fox Day. On this day, 
the President places a fox statue on the lawn, and 
cancels classes for the day so that students can spend 
the day doing things as a college. 
   
Tea Time: Every weekday afternoon, students and 
professors can take a break from work to enjoy tea time. 
Tea and coffee are served in the Art Exhibition Room at 
Macmillan Hall. 
   

Pumpkin Drop: Muir College students watch a pumpkin 
get dropped from the 11th story of Tioga Hall. Typically 
huge, the largest pumpkin was 398 pounds and splatted 
over 100 feet. The pumpkin is filled with candy for 
students to find among the splatter. 

 
  http://www.independent.co.uk/student/student-
life/top-10-weirdest-university-clubs-and-societies-
8002325.html  

 

Joining a club or society when you go to university is 
highly recommended and one of the most fun and 
rewarding things you can do during your degree. There 
is something for everyone - really! 

Society for Gentlemanly Pursuits @ Keele University 
Ah, we like the sound of this society! It is apparently 
“based upon the mutual interest in the partaking of fine 
liquors and music of good quality alongside educated 
discussion.” The group says they cater for a “plethora of 
interests, from Classic cinema to Distillery visits”. 
 
Harry Potter Society @ Cardiff University 
Strangely, Harry Potter-themed societies are gathering 
in popularity in student unions. This group in Cardiff 
hosts Triwizard Tournaments, socials, assault courses, 
and of course film screenings and discussions.  
 
Gog Magog Molly @ Cambridge University 
Gog Magog Molly was founded in 1996 to perform at the 
80th Birthday Party of Cyril Papworth, who lived in 
Cambridge and collected the local traditional dances. 
Molly dancing is the East Anglian morris tradition, 
originally danced every January by disguised plough 
boys, when the fields were too frozen to plough. The 
group will be celebrating their 16th birthday this year. 

Helen Barnard, a member, said: “We retain some 
interpretations of the traditional dances but have drawn 
on a range of other inspirations, including Harry Potter, a 

one-way system, a doctoral thesis, local punting hazards, 
and we even have an Oompa Loompa dance! It's great 
fun, good exercise, intellectually challenging, and you 
get to meet fantastic people while keeping an English 
tradition alive.” 

The Pirate Society @ the University of Sussex 
Disillusioned by societies which required an element of 
skill or specific interest, med student Ben Carter founded 
the group with one thing in mind: fun. Ben Carter and 
Chris Postle, who run the society, said: “The Pirate 
Society started life as all truly great ideas do: over a few 
tankards of ale in the local tavern. On a dark and stormy 
night on Sussex campus, six costumed buccaneers 
assembled in a campus bar, unaware that they were 
making history. 

“Months later, Cap’n Carter led a crew of eighty pirates 
on our first Freshers’ pub crawl. In subsequent years, 
scavenger hunts, cinema trips and even a “hostile” 
takeover of the Students’ Union have cemented the 
Pirate Society’s place in legend.” 

Oxford and Cambridge: 
Finally, we come to the famous Oxbridge traditions. 
While most universities have their own sets of traditions, 
Oxford and Cambridge nonetheless stand out for having 
held on to so many historic – and to the outside 
observer, often rather bizarre – elements. 
... ‘Sub fusc’. Another bit of Latin (meaning dark or dusky 
color), this refers to a formal dress code used in Oxford, 
requiring students to wear black trousers or skirt, white 
shirt, and a white bowtie or black ribbon. 
Oxford students dress in sub fusc for exams, when you’ll 
also often see them with a flower pinned to their gowns  
– a white carnation for the first exam, red for the last, 
and pink for those in between. 

 
http://www.topuniversities.com/where-to-

study/europe/united-kingdom/oxbridge-explained  

 

http://www.today.uidaho.edu/Details.aspx?ID=5024
http://alumni.oxy.edu/s/956/index.aspx?pgid=831&gid=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emory_University
http://www.rollins.edu/foxday/
http://www.wells.edu/slife/sttrads.htm
http://lajollalight.com/2010/10/29/ucsd-kicks-off-halloween-weekend-with-pumpkin-drop/
http://www.independent.co.uk/student/student-life/top-10-weirdest-university-clubs-and-societies-8002325.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/student/student-life/top-10-weirdest-university-clubs-and-societies-8002325.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/student/student-life/top-10-weirdest-university-clubs-and-societies-8002325.html
http://www.topuniversities.com/where-to-study/europe/united-kingdom/oxbridge-explained
http://www.topuniversities.com/where-to-study/europe/united-kingdom/oxbridge-explained
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This is a ceremony for freshmen held annually 
at the Medical Department of the University of 
Granada in Spain. During this celebration 
seniour students spray the freshmen with 
various souces and eatable liquids in honor of 
Saint Lucas - the patron of the Granada 
University.  

Wishing you and your loved 

ones a wonderful festive 

season. 

 
 

Postgraduate School Online Resources and 
Useful Links 
 

We have a series of links to online resources 
for postgraduate students on the Resource 
Centre section of the Postgraduate school 
website. Areas include research methodology 
(qualitative, quantitative, mixed methods), 
academic writing, statistical analysis, writing 
research proposals, funding proposals, 
academic articles and conference papers, 
action research and research paradigms. 
 
You can keep in touch with the Postgraduate 
School by following us on Facebook and 
adding us on LinkedIn: 
 
Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/ 
postgraduateschoolufs 
 
Linked In: 
http://za.linkedin.com/ 
pub/postgraduate-school- 
ufs/85/202/627 
 
We also have a Youtube page where we have 
posted some video clips from previous courses 
which we have run: 
 
Youtube: 
https://www.youtube.com/ 
channel/UCxV8rEqyn5N2J8MsT9b 
41_g or search for ‘Postgraduate  
School UFS’ on Youtube. 

 
 
 

Who are we? 

 Director:  

  Henriette v/d Berg (x3451), 

vdberghs@ufs.ac.za  

 Deputy-director: 

  Priscilla Mensah, (x9642), 

MensahPDNA@ufs.ac.za  

 Postgraduate funding:  

  Naomi Haupt (x9432), DeValdoNE@ufs.ac.za    

   or postgraduatersvp@ufs.ac.za 

 Academic writing specialist:  

  Alet Olivier (x3174), AOlivier@ufs.ac.za  

 Office manager:  

  Eleanor Nel (x3541), NelEP@ufs.ac.za  

 Information officer:  

  Rene du Plessis (x9714), Rene@ufs.ac.za 

 Course coordinator:  

  Khethiwe Biyo (x3112), BiyoKC@ufs.ac.za 

 Information desk & student enquiries: 

  Cecilia Rabanye (x3541) 

  Social media, marketing 

   Emmie Smit (x9664), 

emmiesmit.sa@gmail.com     

 Website: http://postgraduate.ufs.ac.za/  

Email: postgrad@ufs.ac.za  

Facebook: 

https://facebook.com/postgraduateschoolufs  

Linked In: search for ‘Postgraduate School 

UFS’ 

 

http://postgraduate.ufs.ac.za/content.aspx?id=51
http://postgraduate.ufs.ac.za/content.aspx?id=51
https://www.facebook.com/postgraduateschoolufs
https://www.facebook.com/postgraduateschoolufs
http://za.linkedin.com/pub/postgraduate-school-ufs/85/202/627
http://za.linkedin.com/pub/postgraduate-school-ufs/85/202/627
http://za.linkedin.com/pub/postgraduate-school-ufs/85/202/627
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxV8rEqyn5N2J8MsT9b41_g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxV8rEqyn5N2J8MsT9b41_g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxV8rEqyn5N2J8MsT9b41_g
mailto:vdberghs@ufs.ac.za
mailto:MensahPDNA@ufs.ac.za
mailto:DeValdoNE@ufs.ac.za
mailto:postgraduatersvp@ufs.ac.za
mailto:AOlivier@ufs.ac.za
mailto:NelEP@ufs.ac.za
mailto:Rene@ufs.ac.za
mailto:BiyoKC@ufs.ac.za
mailto:emmiesmit.sa@gmail.com
http://postgraduate.ufs.ac.za/
mailto:postgrad@ufs.ac.za
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